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state and country buildings, amuse-
ment structures and a host of features
are ready.

PRESIDEDSGMJTIC TASK THE THEATER

UUDERTAKEU
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Close of

EUcbmondt Ind.

Business, April 28Qi9 iC30

Resources
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
U. S. Bonds (par value) . .........
Other Bonds . - J. .... -- . ...
Banking House & Safety Deposit Vaults.
Due from U. S. Treasurer ........
Cash and Exchange

.S 779,720.70

. 2,144.92

. 141,000.00

. 48,633.75

. 19,500.00

. 5,000.00

. 291,034.76
$T3S73P3T

.$ 100,000.00

. 70,770.24

. 99,247.50

Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits
Circulation ......
DEPOSITS .

Statement of Deposits at Second Cell o2 C:2

Comptroller in Eccti Year for Six Yccts

Uabllitles

-

-

Aire Yea
ware

T TJIFT

HAS A LARGE J01

His Efforts to Reduce the Ex

penses of Government
Are Gigantic.

HE HAS MANY HANDICAPS

SOME OF THE CABINET MEMBERS

WHO STARTED THIS REFORM
ARE NOW ON THE VERGE - OF

UTTER OESPAIR.

(By 8heldon S.'Cline.)
Washington, May 1. President Taf t

has tackled and accomplished some
pretty sizable tasks but in ' none of
them has he ever encountered so
many difficulties as are confronting
him in his efforts to get the expenses
of the government reduced. Some of
the members of his cabinet who start-
ed an early campaign for economy in
their departments are at the verge of
despair and almost ready to abandon
the undertaking as hopeless.

Up at the capitol the tariff makers
discovered that everybody is willing
and anxious that the Import taxes
should be reduced on everything ex-

cept on the particular products in
which be is interested. It is the same
with cutting expenses. Every man
who works for Uncle Sam is an earn-
est believer in economy and is anx-
ious to see It practiced in every de-

partment except his own. But every
time the paring knife is applied some
one lets out an awful howl. r

No Reduction Advised.'
The head of a department summons

a bureau chief and asks how much
of a reduction it is possible to make
in the cost of operating the particular
bureau. "Not a cent. Mr. Secretary,
not a cent," the chief will earnestly
exclaim. "As a matter of fact, we
simply must have more money in or-

der to keep up with our work. You
see, the work we are doing means a
saving of 'steen millions of dollars a
year to the American people and it
would be the poorest sort of economy
to curtain it." Then the bureau chief
enters upon a long and learned dis-

quisition and when he has done the
secretary has to admit that here at
least is one bureau upon which the
vandal hand of retrenchment must
not be laid. He summons another
bureau chief and hears the same sort
of a story, only more so. This man
proves conclusively that the fate of
the American republic depends abso-
lutely upon; his getting an increased
appropriation for the coming fiscal
year. And so it goes throughout all
the bureaus of his department. When
he comes to sum up the results of his
retrenchment campaign he finds, be is
committed to asking congress to give
his department about twenty-fiv- e per
cent more money than it had for the
current year. f ;VS : v

Realizes the Situation.
He doesn't dare take a report like

that to the next meeting of the cab-
inet, in the face of the president's
positive instructions that estimates
must be cut; and be knows he can-
not cope with the chiefs of his bur-
eaus, most of whom have been in the
department more years than the cabi-
net member has days. It certainly is
a discouraging situation and it is lit-
tle wonder that some of the men who
came here on the 4th of March full of
energy and enthusiasm for their work
and serenly confident- - of their own
powers to achieve results already
have begun to wear v a furtive and
hunted look and to spend sleepless
nights in dread of the approaching
hour when 'they must , make a first ac-

counting of the stewardship.

HAS VATERY GRAVE

Boone County Prosecutor Was
Drowned as Result of

Fishing Trip.

BODY IS NOT RECOVERED.

Lebanon, Ind., May v ; 1. Fred
Graves, prosecuting attorney of Boone
county, was drowned in Sugar creek
just before noon today, Ivan C. Toll,
coroner of the county came near per-
ishing and was rescued in an uncon
scious conditlon,.but was revived by hU
rescuers. His condition is still criti-
cal.

Mr. Graves and Mr. Tolle were in a
boat on tbtelr' way to Terre Haute.
The creek was swollen by the decent
rains and the water was very swift.
When the boat reached a dam it was
swept over and capsized and both men
thrown into the swirling water.
' The body of Mr. Graves has not yet
been recovered, s The two left Thorn-tow- n

this morning. They were among
the best known men in the county.

Two performances at The
New Phillips vaudeville house,
Monday night, 7:15 and 8:45.
Election returns will be re-
ceived ndrejid. Mt

A CRISIS RESULTS.

Chicago, May 1 Wilbur G. Voliva
precipitated a crisis in the affairs of
Zion City today by ordering armed
reslstence to tho newly elected officers
who attempted to take their places to-

day. Seven special policemen were
sworn in and ordered to prevent the
turning over of the aoliea and fire de-

partments 10 the ' independents, who
defeated the Voliva taction to the elec--

When the word ready, is applied to
the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic exposition it
means Just that much for the big ex
hibition is now more than ninety per
cent complete. Even the city streets
approaching the main entrance gate
have been paved and parked and the
street railway system of the city will
soon have five double tracked car
lines leading to the exposition.

Seattle is Preparing.
And Seattle, as a city, is getting

ready to receive her guests. On every
hand great preparations are being
made. Seattle is going to be one of
the best lighted cities in the country
and great cluster , lights will soon be
burning on the main streets. The
thoroughfares leading to the exposi
tion grounds have just been paved
and the whole scheme of improve
ments brings up with the beautiful
grounds of the exposition as a fitting'climax.

For the exposition is going to be the
most beautiful ever held and with
mountains, lakes and forests as
background for the works of art done
in flowers by the landscape artists
this exhibition of the Pacific will be
a rare combination , of architectural
skill and natural beauty which will no
doubt Burpass any exposition ever
held.

Exhibits are commencing to arrive
by the car load. New York and Can-
ada will soon have their buildings
complete. The big permanent,- - fire
proof structures such as the auditor
ium, fine arts and machinery build-
ings have been ready toreceive ex-
hibits for wieeks and the agriculture.
mineB, fisheries, foreign palace, Orien
tal and other buildings are ready,. The
forestry building, with its pergola of
giant firs from the Washington for
ests, is ready. . This will be the larg
est log house ever buflt and nearby is
California's exposition home, a hand
some , building of Spanish mission ar-

chitecture, both just a stone's throw
from the state of Oregon's big build-
ing and across the street from the
Washington state building.

Much Advertised.
The Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic exposi

tion, much advertised because It will
exploit Alaska, that wonderful district
of alomst inexhaustible riches, is now
ready and will complete to the small
est detail June 1, 1909 the date for the
official opening. - ,

Exhibits of the finest specimens of
the silversmith's art and Tiffany's
fragile glass will be on display at the
Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic exposition at Se-
attle thissummer. None of the exhib
its, representing an expenditure of
more than $225,000 will be on sale and
the display will be one of the features
of the fair.

The exhibit of silver has been loan
ed by the Gorham Manufacturing com
pany, and consists,of nine pieces each
worth a small fortune, the leading one
being the .celebrated century vase
manufactured for an exhibit at the Co
lumbian exposition and never since
exhibited.

This vase illustrates in its design
the progress of a century on the Am
erican --continent, starting "from early
Indian days and ' carrying s the Idea
through1 the transitions of war and
piece, development and progress to
the civilization and prosperity which
marked the closing decade of the last
century. This vase is four feet two
inches high and five feet four inches
across, the base. Is made of solid sil-
ver and weighs 2,000 ounces. The
value of the vase is not determined,
as the vase is not for sale, but it is
insured for $35,000. Four smaller
vases accompany the century vase.

Some Costly Exhibits.
Two other pieces In the exhibit are

a lady's desk and chair of solid silver
of ornate workmanship, easily worth
$25,000. The silver exhibit of the
irornam Manufacturing company at
the exposition totals $150,000 in value.

The Tiffany fragile exhibit is fam
ous and has been much exhibited
abroad in recent years. The glass la
regarded as the highest development
of the glassblower's art, excelling in
richness of coloring. The Tiffany ex-
hibit is valued at $75,000.

- A minature farm has been estab-
lished at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic ex
position where the products of the
Btate will be cultivated as an object
lesson to the visitors to the fair at
Seattle this summer. It is hoped that
such a farm will do much towards in
creasing Interest in the clearing of
logged off lands of the state.

On the exposition grounds is a pro
ducing farm in every stage of its vo
lution from the country as the timber
cutter has left It. showing practical
demonstrations of the several meth
ods of clearing. This it is believed
will lead to a brisk demand among the
eastern visitors to the fair for the
logged off lands of the state.

To Run Excursions.
To create further interest excur-

sions will be run to the various sec-
tions of the state where the logged
off lands are fast being converted in-
to great producing farms. .The mina-
ture farm at the exposition will sug-
gest the possibility of development
and the excursions to places 'where
such work is being done on a large
scale will no doubt meet with the ap-
proval of thousands of visitors to the
1909 exposition as well as their pat-
ronage after they see the land as It
really is.

There will also be demonstrations
of the wonderful : productiveness " of
the virgin soil of the state which will
stand greatly in contrast with ! the
worked-ou- t farms of the east. This
condition will commend Itself to the
eastern farmer who visits the fair.
The very fact alone that two crops of
potatoes can be produced every yearon the same ground in ; the Puget8ound country is a fact that will prob-
ably surprise many easterners.

The miniature farm has been platt-
ed into small rectangular blocks
which have afforded an excellent op-
portunity for the good roads instruc-
tors and landscape artists to sow the
germs of modern road construction
ana the art of beautifying the farms
which will have the effect of making
life on the farm and in the country
mora attractive. Practical demonstra
tions of berry raising will also he
mad on tha small farm. .... , ....

THEATRICAL CALENDAR.

.
" CINNETT.

Week of April 2t McNavin-Cas- h Co.

NSW PHH.LIPS.
All Week Hiflh Class Vaudeville.

LI3TEN LIKE REVOLUTION.

Stage Hands Take Exception to Story
About Switchboard.

Stage hands at the Gennett theatre
did not enjoy the kidding evidently
aimed at them in a local newspaper
Saturday.: Just to what extent their re
sentment may have gone is not known
but the following statement was sub
mitted by them with the request it be
published:

It was stated in a Saturday evening
paper that Miss McVicker seemed to be
the only one available to operate the
switchboard, at the theatre Friday af
ternoon as the regular stage bands bad
been lured to the circus. We wish to
make the statement it seems that Miss
McVicker had never witnessed a circus
under canvass and in fact she was the
only one of the theatre employes who
had the opportunity to see the circus,
Each stage band was at his proper
place Friday: afternoon and night. In
no circumstance .would they desert
Mrs. Swisher, the manager and mother
of T. M. A. lodge of this city and held
in the highest" regards. . As for ope rat
ing the switchboard, Miss McVicke:
was assisted by two or three of the
stqge hands. The beautiful sunset
scene spoke about in the other papers
was operated by a regular stage hand
under the direction of a member of the
company. , ,

(Signed) STAGE HANDS.
-

The New Phillips.
It will be hard for the Crane Find

lay company to follow right onto tho
heels of the Miss Alice Mortlock com
pany and bear up, but they are capable
people and will get away well. The
little playlet which they are going to
put on is "The Room Mate," another
story of Yale life, and it is quite amus-

ing as the one witnessed the past three
days, which everybody pronounced as
first class. ;

Besides these people the Phillips will
have McCormack and Wallace, ventril
oquists, and the Upside Down Duffy
the head balancer.

Returns from the election will also
be read at the Phillips tomorrow night

Two performances at The
New Phillips vaudeville house,
Monday night, 7:15 and 8:45.
Election returns will be re
ceived and read.

? 1 3t

OLD OFFENDERS ARE .:

DACKJEHIIID BARS

Donlin Couldn't Stay Away or

Huntington Keep Sober.

John Donlin and Eaul Huntington,
two noted local characters jktlo were
classed among the undesirables by the
saloon keepers , organization and' con-

sequently blackllsteflvwere j .arrested
this afternoon for Jdrhnk. Donlin was
allowed immunitytfromypfroeecntion a
few weeks ago on promise to' seek dry
territory and go to work. When he
faces Judge Converse Monday, it is
probable that he will be reminded of
the violation of his promise by a
double dose in the way of a heavy
fine. Huntington was arrested on South
Fifth street by Officer d a lit-

tle after 4 o'clock while Donlin was
captured on South Seventh street a
short time afterwards by Vogeslong.

When the free trade bill for the
Philippines passes Congress and
comes up to President Taft for signa-
ture, says the Manila Times, he will
have a gold pen with a pearl handle
made wholly of gold and pearl from
the Philippines with which to affix
his signature to that important docu-
ment. Some time ago Manager
Scttwlnges, of La Concha button fac-

tory, conceived the idea of making a
pearl handled gold pen and pearl ink-

stand, to be sent to President-elec- t
Taft as a memento of the Philippines
that mlght.be kept on his desk ss a
constant reminder of the Islands
across the sea.. The stand is made of
a large pearl shell, with small knobs
of solid silver for feet, and the bottle
itself is made from narrow nieces of
mother-of-pear- l renning lengthwise
and completely covering the recepta-e'- e

of glass on the inside. The pen
itself is a work of art. with a long
shaft of pearl, at the tip of which is
the American Zagle. beautifully carv-
ed with- - outstretched wings.

Ida Fable-Hanse- n, general super-
visor of pnblte schools of Denmark,
celebrated her sixtieth birthday the
other day. She is said to be the best
beloved aa well as one of the most
brilliant of the women of her country.
She was a pioneer In the work for the
higher education of women of Den-
mark and after overcoming numerous
obstacles gained admission to the uni
versity, where in due time she was
graduated. For a number of years
she waa a teacher In the Normal Col-

lege of Copenhagen, giving up that
place in 1903 to become general surer-viso- r

of public schools. She is the
first woman la Denmark to hold the
office.

0Mm

IY FAIR SEATTLE

Washington Metropolis Will In

troduce the Occident to the
Orient by Its Great .World's

'
Fair.

EVERYTHIfJG READY

FOR FORMAL OPENING

Already Representatives of

China and Japan Are at the

Exposition Grounds for the

Big Event.

Seattle, Wash., May 1. Seattle, the
on the Pacific coast where great

Eity have been accomplished in a
Ihort time and where mountains have
been removed almost in the twinkling
Of an eye to make room for city
streets, is about to undertake a gigan-
tic task in the introduction of the Oc-

cident to the Orient through the med-
ium of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic expo-
sition soon to open its gates to the
world.

Already representatives of c Japan
and China are in Seattle and have
rnet in friendly intercourse on the ex-

position grounds! Thenatives from
frozen Siberia aire mingling with the
half-cla- d Filipinbs and the Alaskan
Indian looks oip with amazement at
this gathering draoes in Seattle.

Everything Ready.
Should the signal to open Seattle's

treat exposition be sounded today ev-

erything would be found In readiness
tor every exhibit building stands com-

plete. Uncle Sam is putting the fin-

ishing touches to the structures to
bouse displays from Alaska, Hawaii
and the : Philippines and the exposi-
tion as a whole has taken on the air
of completeness.

Within the 'past year 250 acres of
the campus of the University of
Washington have been transformed
from a forest to a fairyland and on

very side paved streets and walks,
Shady paths, artistic exhibit palaces,

Geld 20 Pounds
fa 10 Days

lUaMrkafcle KeaaM af the New Tlarac
BalMe PNtMe, la Maar Caa

Rwa-Da- ma 5taui Wtati.
ft VuruM It aama'tMar r..MB)law Far A 0e Paekaae, Free.

"By George, I never saw anythinglike the effects of that new. treatment,
"Protone. for the building up of weigbtand lost nerve force. It acted more
like a miracle than a medicine," said
a, well known gentleman yesterday in

peaking of the revolution that had
taken place In . his condition. "I be-gr- an

to think that there waa nothing on
earth that could make me fat. I tried
.tonics, digestives, heavy eating, diets,
milk, beer and almost everything else

rou could think of, but without result.

JLmr Mmm Or Wesaaa Waa la Tata CaaRnww Normal Wetarat Ht The
ftaiaHiaa) New Trrataieat, .

Prataae.t had been thin for years, and beganto think it was natural for me to be
that way. Finally I read about the- remarkable processes brought about
by the use of Pro tone, so I decided to
try It myself. Well, when I look at
tnyself In the mirror now, I think It is
Somebody else. I have put on just 30
pour da during the last month and
fiever felt stronger or more "nervy" in
my life."

Proton e is a powerful inducer of nu-
trition. Increases cell-growt- h, mikes
perfect the assimilation of food, in-
creases the number of blood-corpuscl- es,

and as a necessary result builds up
tnusclas and solid, healthy flesh, and
rounds out the figure.For women who can never appear
Stylish in anything they wear because
of their thinness, - this remarkable
treatment may prove a revelation. Itla a Iwinlv maker as well iu a - form
builder and nerve strengthenedIt will cost you nothing to prove the

effects of this treatment,remarkable non-injurio- us to the
most delicate system. The - Protone
t'ompanr. SOS Protone Bldg., Detroit,
Mich., will send to anyone who sends
name and address, a free 50c packageof Protone, with full instructions, to
prove that it does the work. Theywill also send you their book on "WhyYou Am Thin," free of charge, givingfacts which will probably astonish
you. Send contwft below, today with
your name and address.

"

FRER PROTONS COUPON.
This coupon Is good for !tee c

package, (all charges prepaid.) of
Protone. the remarkable scientific
discovery for building up thin poo-pi- ?,

together with our free book
telling why you are thin, if rnt
with ten cents in silver or stampsto help cover postage and packingsand as evidence of good faith, to
The Protone Co., 13M Protone Bldg.

. Detroit. Mich.
--vamo ,
Street .......
City .1 ..State...........

No man is. But a Phoenix shirt
built to FIT you will go a; long
way toward making life easy. .

1,017,033.47
$1,27,0-4.- 2.

- 9413.C03.70
- 05i2,KHl.13

S?M$&
lhfe?

Dividing the moon's surface Into 12$
parts, seventy-tw- o of them are vist- -
Mm ham tho mmrtt

KII1LPS TT'TAirn?

FIRST THftSX DAYS

CnAES, FZTJZIAY CO
A Story ofjrato.

7 crumcsmo 7
10 cents to an

the
Entire change of program ISmisgw

and Thursdaya.

i. fkn a r L

ee rraa laps. M e atM farftttae

Pltoosiiiiibx 1Mi?Q ConnnpanQy

March 24th, 1C04

March 14th, 1C05

April 6th, 1C3

March 22nd, 1C07

May 1411v 108

April 23th, 109

REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS

South Side . Improvement association
to ' Ben Schroeder, lot 221 Beallvlew
addition to the city of RichnionI, fTO.

Neclessen S. Cox to Mary A. Bow-ma- n,

lot 20 Grand boulevard, sub di-

vision of P. V. Washburn's addition to
the city of Richmond. $1,500. ,

Charles L. Wolfer to Will J. Bobbins
lot 4 in Richard Sedgwick addition to
the city of Richmond, $750.

Clarence W. Genn to King R. Wil-
liams, lot 284 Haynes addition to the
city of Richmond, $500.

James McNeill to Archibald Camp-
bell, part block "BV Elisabeth Starr's
addition to the city' of Richmond. $450.

Lgrdla Starr Taber to Archibald
Campbell, part block "B". Elisabeth
8Urrs addition to the city of Rich
mond, $325.

' James B. McClure to Ella D. Benton,
lot 71. C. Fetta's addition to the city
of Richmond. $3,500.

Ambrose Johnson to Emma M.
Moore, lot 107 Benton Heights addition
to City of Richmond, $200.

Geo. W. Hodson to Mary A. Ray, lot
SO, C. Fetta's addition to city of Rich
mond, $2yS0O.

Matilda Renk to Mary Kreimeier,
part lota 3, 6 in J. Smith's addition, lot
2 Haynes addition, lot 124 J. Smith's
addition to city of Richmond. $1,500.

Martha H. Wolfer to Phillip Mercu
rlo et al., lot 24 J. Cox addition to the
city of Richmond, $2,250.

John W. Mebane to Edw. W. Felt
mon. part lots 61 and 62. J. Smith's
addition to City of Richmond, $1,705.

Lindley H. DJlle to Nathan W. Hiatt.
part N. E. quarter section 32, township
14, range 1, Wayne township. $2,000.

Forest E. Kempton to Ora F. Mar-

tin, part S. W. quarter section 12,
township 16, range 13, Center town-

ship, $5,000.
Charles P. Wilkins to Mary B. Cha-

re, lot 9, J. R. Mendenhall's addition
to City of Richmond. $1.

Laura C Lee to John M. Lee, part
lot 1 in J. Smith's addition to the city
of Richmond, $800.

Marcia S. Sedgwick to Edward W.
Con well, part lot 3 R. S. of H. & P. ad-

dition to the city of Richmond, $525.

WhMieaiaa.
The first need In Britain

called wlMiMeoees. Ther are
itkteed as bavins;

about the middle of the
tury. Edward TO. drove op tii one to
a tournament at SnrdthflekS. which

to have had same claim to
a

BJebard U.

wjth a canopy-- eepperted ea pfflars
tnrroended with certains that
be drawn up at

8ats2-da- y Review.

lau&t lacSilii Yem

rAcrcavt m

To a pint of cold minced lamb add
two stalks of finely chopped celery
and a taUesfooatnl ef parsley. Stir in
a tabtespoenfal ef melted batter, the
crumbs of three large crackers, half a
teaspeonfnl ef salt, ens eighth . tea-spoon-

ef pepper, one teaaaeonfnl
of green mint chapped nae, one
beaten egg and enough water to mole-te- n.

. Shape Into a steak and place
In battered pan. Bake for thirty mftnv

otes, basting three times. Use two
ef vinegar to which e

tablespoonfal of melted butter bes
been added. Cover the top ofhe steak
with cracker crombsmtxed with egg
yolk and replace In even to brown.
Serve with a garnish of parsley and
sliced lemen-Oalca- po BecerdOerakl.

Caught an the
The old man was lecturing bis m

or less wayward son on the evils
getting up lata in the morning:

"Remember.' he said, "that it
the early bird that caught the

"But hew about the worm, dadr
queried the youth, who thought he bad
his sire up ts the air. "Where did his
reward for getting up early corns inT
, "I am informed." replied the eld msn
gravely, "that the worm waa am JJs
way homehadn't been in bed at alL"

there
the

Chicago Fewa.

Htarry G

cc:::a i pea enz rcczr: cv to

IT TJ mnlTsngj
Isml tsetU ran a glcSssut


